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EMPLOYEE CENTER

June Birthdays!
Jasmin Beglerovic
Steve Campbell | Anthony Githinji
Deon Gomez

|

Dwayne Joesph

Robert Schofield
Alvin Boney
Samantha Chant (Career Coach)
Brian Roman (Regional Vice President)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!

BEAT THE HEAT! The extremely high temperatures experienced during
June all over the country can be taxing and hazardous on both drivers and
vehicles. Truck engines can overheat and require the driver to wait in the
heat for roadside assistance. Excessively hot roads can affect truck tires and
make braking less predictable.
Summer Survival Tips!
Staying cool behind the wheel is very important. Heat affects the body by
reducing blood flow to the brain, muscles and organs. Here are common
health and safety hazards of working in the heat. It’s important to recognize
the symptoms, know how to avoid them, and also how to cope with them if
they do occur.
-

Heat Rash
Heat Stress
Heat Cramps
Heat Exhaustion

ALWAYS drink plenty of water and remember to STAY HYDRATED!

“Keep your face to the sun and you will never
see the shadows.”
SAFETY ZONE
Food Handling Safety for Eating Outdoors!
Be safe while enjoying the summer picnic and barbeque season. Bacteria can
multiply rapidly in foods when eating outdoors. Safe food handling tips can
prevent foodborne bacteria that can lead to illness.
-

Wash
Separate
Cook
Refrigerate

Barbeque season is upon us, SAFETY first!

EMPLOYEE CONTEST
TQM DRIVER REFERRAL BONUS! MORE MONEY! MORE
MONEY! Refer a qualified driver to TQM – receive $250.00 Driver referral
bonus. $100 paid after referred driver works 7 days. $150 paid after referred
driver works 30 days. For every 10 drivers referred (companywide) after 30
days work, TQM will hold a drawing for the drivers entered in the referral
contest and the winner will receive $1,000! Also, TQM will reward the
referred driver attached to the winner $500.

We appreciate you!

DRIVER SPOTLIGHT
This month we are featuring our driver Markel Moore from Brookhaven PA.
Markel has been employed with TQM since April 2019 and is a dedicated
driver with us. During his free time, he likes to spend time with his family.
Outside of spending time with his family Markel plays the drums, bass and
piano for multiple bands when they need the extra assistance. He is also a
DJ. He and his wife have two boys who are 14 and soon to be 8 who they
adore so much. He is a Philadelphia sports fans and likes to catch any games
when available. Markel has worked a lot with us, being flexible and reliable,
which helps the TQM team grow. THANK YOU MARKEL!
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